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On Saturday, August 2, 2003 at approximately 1015 hours, Los Angeles 

County Sheriff Deputy Stephen Sorensen was shot and killed while 

investigating a possible trespassing near Highway 138 in the remote and 

rural desert community of Lake Los Angeles.  

 

After Deputy Sorensen arrived at the 

scene, a witness reported hearing  

numerous gun shots and called police. 

When deputies arrived, they were able to 

locate Deputy Sorensen's patrol vehicle, 

but not the deputy. After searching for about 

an hour, deputies discovered Deputy 

Sorensen's body. He had been shot 14 

times. The suspect had tied his feet 

together and dragged his body through   

the desert. 

 



Deputies also found chemicals consistent with manufacturing 

methamphetamine in the immediate area, leading to the theory that Deputy 

Sorensen had uncovered a methamphetamine lab before he was killed. 

 

 
The suspect was located a week later in a house about 3 miles away in 

the Lake Los Angeles area. He admitted over his cell phone to murdering 

Deputy Sorensen. When the suspect refused to surrender, deputies 

attempted to end the standoff by firing tear gas into the house, and 

assaulting the structure with a mechanized battering ram. They were met 

with gunfire minutes before the house erupted in flames and burned to the 

ground. The suspect's body was later located inside, along with Deputy 

Sorensen's gun and radio. 

 

 Deputy Sorensen had served with the Los Angeles County 

Sheriff's Office for 12 years, and is survived by his wife and son.  



  

Bad Guy:                                              

Donald Kueck  MW/52 

Suspect lived by himself and had a 

lengthy criminal record, including 

arrests for resisting arrest and 

assault on a peace officer.  



  

Self Portrait of the Killer 



(Kueck’s Trailer is located approximately 85 miles from downtown Los Angeles) 

Kueck’s Trailer 



Lake Los Angeles 



Lake Los Angeles Terrain  
 

• Located in northeast sector of Los Angeles County.  

• Relatively flat highland desert area. 

• Remote town, population 12,000 – 14,000. 

• Sparsely populated areas outside of town. 

• Sparse natural vegetation. 

• Average August Daytime temperatures: 95-110 degrees.    

• Sunrise 6:11 a.m.    /   Sunset 7:44 p.m. 

• Closest trauma hospital -  Holy Cross Medical Center in 

Northridge (67 miles to the west).  

• Palmdale Sheriff’s Station 19 miles west.  



Police Services in Lake Los Angeles Area   

• Patrol Area: 
• Lancaster 114 units (Lake Los Angeles area cars) are 

responsible for patrolling a 500 square mile area.  

• Area extends to the Kern County and San Bernardino 
County line.   

• Police Resources: Day Shift   
• LASD:  Two 1-man units. 

•                One Resident Deputy (on call 24/7). 

• CHP:    Two 1-man units. 

• Police Resources: P.M. Shift: 
• LASD:  Two 2-man units 

• CHP:    One 1-man unit.     

 

LANCASTER LOGO 



Incident Overview 

• Donald Kueck was a unemployed loner who subsisted on a 

$200/mo disability income and financial help from his sisters. 

• He was addicted to pain medication and methamphetamine and 

was very paranoid.  

• It was his habit to roam the remote areas near Lake Los Angeles 

and squat when he found a site that he could use to make 

methamphetamine.  

• One of the major problems in these remote areas is squatters. 

People without resources or who have given up on society just 

drive out into the desert and park a trailer or old car somewhere 

and turn the site into a temporary home.  

• No rent or association dues are collected. In fact no electric      

bills, gas bills, telephone bills, or utilities of any type are      

required. 



Incident Overview 

• There are no addresses on these squatter structures; many of 

them are not on any surveyed street or even on a dirt road. 

• If you approach these sites in a vehicle your dust can be seen for 

a great distance away.  

• If you approach on foot, dogs and small children often will 

announce your drawing close.  

• Approaching these squatter sites required moving in the open 

across open fields vulnerable to ambush on every side. 

• Donald Kueck considered himself a survivalist and was well 

familiar with the area and it’s abandoned mines and tunnels. 

• He had stashes of water, food, and ammunition.  

• He owned a Korean made Daewoo K-2 .223 rifle. 



Incident Overview 

• Deputy Stephen Sorensen was the Resident Deputy for the area.  

• The advantages to working and living in this remote rural setting are 

that you get to know everybody over the years, where they live, what 

they drive, and what they are about.  

• There are disadvantages too. The bad guys know where you live and 

who your family members are. 

• Dep. Stephen Sorensen and Donald Charles Kueck knew each other. 

They had a history. In 1994 Kueck had threatened Sorenson after they 

became entangled in a road rage incident. 

• Sorensen had in the past run Kueck off from squatting on            

private property and “prospecting” for abandoned meth labs.  

• Although these encounters had been tense, Deputy Sorensen         

successfully handled each encounter. 

 



Incident Overview 

• Recently there had been reports that Kueck and another “meth head”  

had been squatting on private land on a semi-abandoned dirt air field.  

• On a hot, lazy Saturday morning, August 2, 2003, Deputy Sorensen,        

while off-duty, drove by the dirt airfield and saw a small trailer 

trespassing on the airport property and thought it may be Kueck. 

• He drove home, jumped into his uniform and started up his Sheriff’s 

SUV Patrol Vehicle. He drove off toward the airport. He parked and 

approached a small travel trailer, the kind you would pull behind a 

sedan. 

• Approximately a hundred yards from the travel trailer, he            

confronted a man who had walked out of the trailer; it was                

one of Kueck’s associates. After a quick look around,               

Sorensen ordered the man off the property. 



Incident Overview 

• Deputy Sorensen then continued to drive into the location looking for 

Kueck. As he drove toward a tiny trailer, Kueck who was hidden inside 

had spotted his approach and armed himself with his assault rifle.  

• Kueck may have believed that Sorensen was there to arrest him for a 

possible outstanding warrant.  

• Sorensen exited his patrol SUV and called in the license plate of a 

nearby vehicle when he was assaulted. Kueck unleashed his weapon 

firing numerous times at the vulnerable Sorensen. 

• The .223 rounds ripped through Sorensen’s body armor. Sorensen 

managed to draw and fire his 9MM Beretta 92 F three times,             

but missed Kueck and struck the trailer. Sorenson was down. 

• Kueck approached the mortally wounded Deputy and fired                

his Daewoo point blank into his head.  



Incident Overview 

• Donald Kueck then took the Beretta, his back-up .38 revolver, gun belt 

and police radio from the fallen Sorensen.  

• He then tried to take the patrol vehicle, but for some reason was 

unable to start it with Sorensen’s keys.  

• Witnesses passing the scene some distance away on a nearby road 

would later report hearing shots and seeing someone (not a Deputy) 

trying to start the LASD vehicle. 

• Kueck then tied the Deputy’s body to the rear bumper of his car. He 

then dragged the body away from the trailer into the desert.  

• Apparently the rope he used broke and he continued driving              

for a while then abandoned his vehicle and walked into the              

vast desert taking his assault rifle, Sorensen’s Beretta,                  

back-up weapon, gun belt and police radio. 



Incident Overview 

• Several individuals that were at the nearby airfield heard the gunshots 

and saw Deputy Sorensen’s vehicle. 

• They called 911 and reported that shots had been fired and that one of 

our deputies may be involved. 

• The station was unable to reach Deputy Sorensen and dispatched 

Lancaster – Palmdale – CHP to his possible location. 

• Meanwhile, Kueck spent the next week evading the manhunt by    

hiding in tunnels and abandon structures.  

• He scrounged for food and water. It was this need for supplies           

that eventually lead to his capture a week later in a nearby     

neighbor’s home.  



Area of Operations 

Kueck’s Trailer  

Final Siege Location  

1 Mile 

Approximate Location 

of Kueck’s Found Car 

Approximate Location 

of Sorensen’s Body 



Black Butte Ultra-Lite Airfield 

Kueck’s Trailer 



Day 1 
Saturday, August 2, 2003  

  



Situation 

• Resident Deputy Stephen Sorensen engages in a field investigation 
near Avenue T-8 and 210th Street, Lake Los Angeles (remote, 
sparsely populated, desert area). 

   

• Three minutes after requesting information on license plate 122HMF, 
“popping sounds” could be heard on the radio. 

 

• Dispatchers attempt to raise Deputy Sorensen on the air; Deputy 
Sorensen never answered.    

 

• Informant called Palmdale Sheriff’s Station and reported hearing 
gunshots in the area.   

 

• Informant reports seeing someone in civilian attire entering                 
a parked Sheriff’s vehicle (Deputy Sorensen’s unit).  



Day 1 (Saturday, August 2, 2003)  

• Palmdale/Lancaster Station personnel responded to the area of 200th 

Street East and Palmdale Blvd. regarding  reports of shots fired and 

Deputy Sorensen not acknowledging his radio.   

 

• Aero Bureau alerts and dispatches Air 5 Rescue Helicopter from its 

mountaintop perch to Lake Los Angeles.    



Day 1 (Saturday, August 2, 2003) 

• Palmdale deputies and Air 5 locates Deputy Sorensen’s patrol vehicle 
at 21001 E. Avenue U, Llano (Suspect Donald Kueck’s trailer 
residence). 
 

• Air 5 lands and offloads two ESD paramedic deputies to support 
arriving patrol deputies.  
 

• Patrol and ESD deputies “clear” the patrol unit and Kueck’s trailer. 
 

• Deputies discover signs of a gunfight                                                
and possible brain material on the                                                    
ground near unit.   
 

• Air 5 departs and returns to LA to                                                  
shuttle a SWT back to the scene. 

 

 

 

 



Day 1 (Saturday, August 2, 2003) 

• A search revealed evidence of a shooting at Kueck’s trailer, probably 
fatal. Deputy Sorensen is still missing. 

 

• Expended .223 casings recovered, along with large capacity .223 
magazines.   

 

• Initial investigation revealed a suspect and vehicle description.  

• 1973 Dodge Dart 

• Donald Kueck, M/W 52, 6’02”, 180 lbs. 

 

• Suspect armed with “Daewoo” .223 cal. Rifle. 

 

Daewoo” .223 cal. Rifle Donald Kueck 



Day 1 (Saturday, August 8, 2003) 

• Air 5 returns to scene with Special Weapons Team. 
 

• Patrol deputies and Air 5 crew begin area search.   
 

• Deputy Sorensen is found approx ½ mile west of the 

location of the shooting.   
 

• Deputy Sorensen is mortally                                      

wounded. A autopsy would later                                      

show he was struck 14 times. 
 

• Beretta 92F, 9mm pistol, 38 cal.                                       

Revolver and portable police                                                     

radio are missing. 



Day 1 (Saturday, August 2, 2003) 

• The suspect’s disabled vehicle is located approximately 2 ½ 
miles northwest of deputy’s remains. 
 

• A rope was looped around the trailer hitch of the vehicle.  
Blood splatter on the car was consistent with the condition of 
the deputy’s remains, indicating he had been tied up and 
dragged behind the vehicle after having been shot to death..   

Dodge Dart 



Day 1 (Saturday, August 2, 2003)  

 

• Utilizing all available SWT deputies, Canine deputies, Scent Dogs and air 

support, areas in and around all the crime scenes were searched until 

0200 hours.  

Area Search 



Day 2 
Sunday, August 3, 2003 



Day 2 (Sunday, August 3, 2003) 

• No SEB involvement on Sunday.   
 

• Homicide investigators continued their exhaustive investigation. 
 

• Suspect Kueck again contacts his adult step-daughter, Rebecca Welch 
via cell phone and makes suspicious statements.   
 

• S/Kueck stated his cell phone battery was low and that he would call her 
back in two days. S/Kueck indicated that he was going to leave the 
country.   
 

• Ms. Welch advises detectives that S/Kueck has psychological problems 
and openly hates law enforcement officers.  S/Kueck told her in the past 
that he would kill a police officer if the need arose.  
 

• Cell phone records conclude that S/Kueck made his                              
cell phone calls from the Lake Los Angeles area.   
 

• Other investigative leads are developed.   

 



Initial Incident Location 

Black Butte Airstrip 



Initial Incident Location 



Initial Incident Location 

Sorensen’s Vehicle 



Initial Incident Location 
Evidence Handling Tent 



Location of Sorensen’s recovered Sam Browne & Pepper Spray           

(Old abandoned Mine Shack approximately 2 miles away) 



Location of Deputy Sorensen’s Body 

Note Body Drag Mark between tire tracks 



Day 3 
Monday, August 4, 2003 



Day 3 (Monday, August 4, 2003) 

• Homicide investigators contact FBI and ask for assistance in tracking 
S/Kueck’s cell phone transmissions in an effort to locate his position. 

 

• Night tactical operation conceived.    

 

• SEB stages take-down team with FBI agents in anticipation of engaging 
suspect in the Lake Los Angeles area.  

 

• LAPD provides Armored Rescue Vehicle (Bear) 

 

• Suspect made no calls that night. 



LASD SEB Bear Vehicle with Ram 



Day 4 
Tuesday, August 5, 2003 



Day 4 (Tuesday, August 5, 2003) 

• Homicide detectives learn that S/Kueck twice visited the remote Lake 
Los Angeles home of Ron Steres late at night looking for provisions and 
brandishing firearms. 

  

• Mr. Steres’ home is located near S/Kueck’s trailer and he is a neighbor 
and acquaintance of the suspect. 

 

• Mr. Steres infers the suspect’s                                                                
involvement in the death of                                                                                 
Deputy Sorensen and flees                                                                                             
his home, not to return.    

 

• Mr. Steres advises investigators                                                            
that S/Kueck appeared tired,                                                               
sunburned and upset.   

 
 

Mr. Steres’ home 



Day 4 (Tuesday, August 5, 2003) 

• Homicide detectives ask SEB to conduct night surveillance 
of Ron Steres’ home/compound. 

 

• S/Kueck is believed to be in the vicinity hiding out by day 
and foraging for food, water and other supplies at night.  

 

• Night Operation – With Aero scanning the open desert floor 
target area with a FLIR device, SEB inserts large 
contingent of three-man teams to encircle and observe Mr. 
Steres house/compound.   

 

• Air 5 is staged at command post for emergency 
evaluations. 

 

• No useful information develop. 



Day 5 
Wednesday, August 6, 2003 



Day 5 (Wednesday, August 6, 2003) 

• Mid afternoon - FBI, utilizing a special van equipped with a “Stinger” 
cellular phone transmission tracking device, deploys in Lake Los 
Angeles area. 

 

• SEB provides take-down SWT team for FBI operation.  

    

• SEB begins planning warrant service for Ron Steres’ home in belief that 
S/Kueck may be seeking shelter on that compound at night now that it is 
unattended.   

 

• Intent is to have SEB occupy the premises.   

 

• S/Kueck’s cellular phone activity can be traced                                       
to the vicinity of Steres’ house. 

 

• SEB conducts area foot search using canine and scent dogs.  



Day 5 (Wednesday, August 6, 2003) 

Night Operations  



Day 6 
Thursday, August 7, 2003 



Day 6 (Thursday, August 7, 2003) 

• Sunrise warrant service on Ron Steres’ residence.  

 

• SEB utilizes LAPD ARV (Bear) to make approach.  

 

• Suspect not located, but evidence revealed that Kueck had been re-
supplying himself from residence. 

 

• Scent K-9 used to track suspect from Steres’ residence. Dogs locate a 
bowl of peaches from Steres’ house approximately a mile away. 

 

• Additional evidence of his presence in the area is found                   
including more cans of food and water bottles. 

 

• Search continues into the night utilizing fixed wing and              
helicopters to no avail. 



Day 7 
Friday, August 8, 2003 



• 1150 Hours: Suspect Donald Kueck was reported entering a shack at 
near 186th St. East and Avenue R (Ron Steres Property). The location 
was contained using air and ground units pending the arrival of SEB. 
 

• Because of the long range of Kueck's rifle, deputies halted traffic on 
desert roads in a large radius around the homestead.  
 

• They posted long rifle teams at vantage points around the desert to 
watch the home and called out the residents, who said no one else 
should be there.  
 

• They then broadcast calls over a helicopter loudspeaker asking for 
Kueck to come out to no avail. 
 

• Arrangements were made to erect lights if the standoff                
dragged on past nightfall.  
 

• Deputies shut off electricity at the home, and began talking              
directly to Kueck sporadically on the radio.  

 
 

Day 7 (Friday, August 8, 2003) 



Ron Steres Property 



• Negotiations and pleas to the suspect to give himself up were 
continually refused or ignored. In these conversations, Kueck admitted 
to having killed Deputy Sorensen. 

 

• Approximately six hours into the incident, a gunshot was heard just 
before 6 p.m. from inside the house, but nobody knew immediately what 
it meant.  

 

• A “ARV” or Armored Response Vehicle (Bear) was brought in to flush 
the suspect out. 

 

• While the ARV was in operation, Kueck began firing at                        
the vehicle. Return fire was initiated. 

 

• The ARV had a ram mounted on the front that was used to        
penetrate several of the structures. The ram was used to                
insert gas into the structures. 

Day 7 (Friday, August 8, 2003) 





“Burn Safe” 

“Tomahawk” 



• Eventually “hot gas” was used to flush the barricaded suspect from a 
structure that had collapsed. 
 

• The structure caught fire. The fire quickly spread to the adjacent 
structures.  
 

• With a hostile barricaded suspect still active, no fire personnel were 
brought in to extinguish the flames. 
 

• Near sunrise the next morning,                                                              
the fire had burnt itself out and                                                                      
the  suspect’s charred remains                                                                   
were found still clutching his rifle. 
 

• Deputy Sorensen’s portable                                                               
radio, Beretta and .38 revolver                                                                         
were also found nearby. 
 

• It appeared Kueck had modified                                                            
the portable radio battery to                                                                                             
power his cell phone. 

Day 7 (Friday, August 8, 2003) 



Day Seven Scanner Audio 





Kueck’s Charred Remains 

Assault Rifle 

Kueck 



Tactical Overview  

(Step by Step) 
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Follow-up Investigation 



• Only after the incident was it learned that Deputy Sorensen’s killer 
had filed several complaints against him in 1994. Apparently, Nine 
years earlier, Donald Kueck tried to get the deputy criminally 
prosecuted for assault, according to his family.  

 

• Kueck, apparently filed complaints in 1994 with the Sheriff's 
Department and other agencies alleging that Sorensen, while off 
duty, had pointed a gun at him during a traffic dispute on a two-lane 
desert road.  
 

• According to the Antelope Valley news, ``He didn't hate cops but he 
didn't trust them, and it was because of Deputy Sorensen,'' said 
Kueck's sister Lynne Kueck, a U.S. Navy officer and nurse, who 
after her brother's death found his handwritten account of the     
June 1994 incident and other documents in his trailer.  

 

• For the June 1994 encounter, Kueck was charged with          
assault, but the charges were eventually dropped, records show.  

Follow-Up Investigation 



• In 1996, Kueck was convicted of misdemeanors for attempting to evade 
a peace officer and resisting a peace officer.  
 

• In 2002, Kueck went to jail for resisting arrest in Riverside County. 
Kueck was on probation from the Riverside County conviction when 
Deputy Sorensen came to his trailer Aug. 2.  
 

• The suspect feared the deputy intended to arrest him, according to his 
daughter when she spoke to him on his cell phone while he was hiding 
in a shed hours before he died.  
 

• According to the daughter, when Sorensen tried to stop him from driving 
away, he panicked and shot Sorensen after a struggle for the deputy's 
gun. Then, Kueck told his daughter, he got a rifle and killed the  
wounded deputy. 

 

• According to the daughter ``He never killed anything and                    
was actually a pacifist, but he wasn't going to go back to jail.''  
 

Follow-Up Investigation 



 

• Kueck lived alone in an isolated trailer that contained 
chemicals used in manufacturing methamphetamine.  
 

• Kueck didn't have a job and got financial help from his 
sisters, who bought the trailer and paid for his cell phone.  
 

• Both sisters said they were not surprised their brother died 
rather than surrender. He had told his family that the four 
months he spent last year in the Riverside jail were terrible.  
 

• They went on to say their brother's mental state 
deteriorated after his grown son, Chuck, died in              
2001 of a drug overdose. “He just wasn't the                 
same after Chuck died and being in jail.''  
 

Follow-Up Investigation 



Lessons Learned 



Lessons Learned: 

• Remote open terrain with few landmarks to reference. 

• Containment was difficult due to level ground with poor views and 

unmarked roads. 

• Communication was hampered by nearby Edwards Air Force Base 

Electronic Interference and eventually learning that the suspect had 

Sorensen’s Portable Radio. 

• Responding Deputies were ill equip for the harsh environment, heat, 

and rattlesnakes. 

• Responding Deputies had little training on how to move           

about, search or track over open desert. 

• Logistics were a nightmare, trying to keep troops fed                     

and hydrated. 



Lessons Learned: 

• K-9’s were affected by the heat. Scents quickly dissipated and their 

paws were scorched by the hot desert sand. 

• Troops were ill equip to detect hidden tunnels and abandoned mine 

shafts. 

• Many Patrol Deputies used on the outside containment perimeter 

were subject to possible long range rifle ambush and/or did not 

have long range rifles themselves. 

• The noise of the helicopters probably kept the suspect under cover. 

Perhaps the request for stealth unmanned aerial drones such        

as the “Predator” could have been utilized in the search. 

• A TFR or Temporary Flight Restriction was set-up which          

helped minimize media distraction. 



Aftermath 



Deputy Stephen Sorensen County Park 

16801 East Avenue P 

Lake Los Angeles, California 93591 

A new county park called Lake Los Angeles Park, was renamed in 

August 2003 to honor Deputy Stephen Sorensen. Additionally, a portion 

of nearby Highway 138 was also renamed to honor the fallen hero. 



Deputy Sorensen, age 46, had been a Deputy Sheriff for twelve 

years, the last three spent as the resident deputy assignment at 

Lake Los Angeles. Prior to joining the LA Sheriff’s Department, he 

worked as a military policeman in the US Army, LA County 

Lifeguard, and Emergency Medical Technician. 

  

He leaves behind a wife, Christine, an adult son and a               

three year old boy. 

 



 Questions? 



The End 


